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Tricia III
65' (19.81m)   2004   Viking   Convertible
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 2000 Series Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2000 Max Speed:
Beam: 18' 9" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 3
Max Draft: 5' 6" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 360 G (1362.75 L) Fuel: 2000 G (7570.82 L)

$899,900
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 18'9'' (5.72m)
Max Draft: 5' 6'' (1.68m)
LOA: 65' (19.81m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 3

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 96000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2000 gal (7570.82 liters)
Fresh Water: 360 gal (1362.75 liters)
Holding Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
2000 Series
Inboard
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3875
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
2000 Series
Inboard
2000HP
1491.40KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 3875
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

The 2004 65 Viking Convertible, "Tricia III" is a fantastic example of this classic model. She features the optional and
more desirable four stateroom arrangement, a full tower, teak decks, 2000 series MTU power, twin generators and a
whole host of other value-added features.

The 65 Viking is one of the best-selling Viking Convertibles of all time. The 2004 65 Viking Convertible, "Tricia III" is a
fantastic example of this classic model. She features the optional and more desirable four stateroom arrangement, a full
tower, teak decks, 2000 series MTU power, twin generators and a whole host of other value-added features. In 2003 the
hull bottom of the 65 was re-designed with prop pockets to reduce the draft by a full foot. "Tricia III" is a highly desirable
shallower draft 65 model. She has been used exclusively as a cruising vessel under her current ownership but offers the
best of all worlds with tournament level sportfishing features as well as cruising comforts. "Tricia III" is priced for an
immediate sale and offers tremendous value. Below please find a list of her features, highlights, and customizations.

Vessel Highlights
Viking pedigree build quality
Legendary 65 model with reduced draft prop pockets
2000 series MTU power package
Upgraded 2,000 hp (3875 hours)
Engine survey, LAMA report, oil samples and service records available
(2) ONAN 21 KW gen sets
Full Tower
Custom teak deck and covering boards
Hull custom painted HAZE GREY by Viking Service Center FL (21) black bottom, black boot stripe
Four stateroom layout
Davit and dinghy on the bow
Bow thruster
(4) Underwater lights (white)
Flybridge Air conditioning
Full detailing inside and out 10/23 including 4 step topsides wet sand and polish, wax and teak done (03/2024)

Vessel Walkthrough

The cockpit of Tricia III is set up to be versatile in her future job description. Under current ownership she has been used
as a family cruiser. She has a large fiberglass cocktail table as the cockpit center piece. Thanks to her wide beam there
is plenty of room for chairs and the space makes for a great al fresco entertaining area. If hardcore fishing is the future
plan, her new owner may choose to purchase a full fighting chair or rocket launcher to swap out with the table. Other
cockpit features that are part of the Viking Sportfish DNA include:

Full custom teak deck and covering boards
In deck macerated fish box
In deck livewell
Transom livewell
Deep freezer
Eskimo ice chipper
Refrigerated drink box 
(2) Bait storage boxes in cockpit step
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Tackle storage drawers
Custom Haze Grey painted hull
(4) underwater lights
JL Audio speakers
Cushions for tackle center seating

The salon door from the cockpit on Tricia III is off center to stbd. There is a vinyl teak pattern landing pad upon entry.
Her carpets were steam cleaned 10/23 and there is also a salon carpet runner to keep her clean in high traffic times. To
port there is a huge U shaped, cream color ultra leather sofa with storage beneath. Also to port, she has a beautiful hi lo
gloss teak coffee table with a decorative marlin inlay. The large salon windows let in a ton of natural light. The side
windows do have adjustable blinds. Her high gloss teak wood interior is in excellent shape with no milky finish. Stbd in
the salon there are storage cabinets and an ice maker for drinks. 

Just forward of the salon to stbd, there is a large dinette seating area with a granite table. Against that fwd wall she has
an updated Samsung flat screen TV. Just across to port is the full galley. She features granite countertops and teak
patter vinyl flooring. Additional galley features include:

(6) SUB ZERO undercounter fridge/freezer drawers, 4 fridge 2 freezer
Deep stainless steel sink
Trash compactor
Excellent storage
Sharp microwave convection oven
3 burner electric cook top

Forward of the galley to port there is a door that opens to reveal a huge storage compartment. Almost walk in size, it is
perfect for large amounts of travel food or goods and bulky items that might not fit in other places. On center there is a
stairway leading down to the lower accommodations. At the base of the stairs immediately to stbd there is an over under
Bosch washer dryer. A stairway down to port will take you to an aft bunk bed stateroom. This room is perfect for crew or
kids and has a private head. Looking forward in the lower companion way, there is a bunk stateroom to starboard that
shares a head to the hallway for day head access. Across from the hall to port, is the master state room with a private
en-suite head. All the way forward is the VIP stateroom that also has an en-suite head.

Aft Stateroom

Bunk beds
Perfect for crew or kids
Cedar lined hanging locker
Private full head

Starboard guest stateroom

Bunk beds
Teak pattern vinyl flooring
AC climate controls
Sharp TV
Head access from inside
Cedar lined hanging locker

Master Stateroom port

Island king berth with dual granite topped night stands
Double full size cedar lined closets on aft bulkhead
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Storage under the bed
Fwd bureau storage drawers
Over head hatch for natural light
AC Climate controls
Full en-suite private head

VIP stateroom forward

Island queen berth
Cedar lined hanging locker
AC climate controls
Sharp flat screen TV
Overhead hatch for natural light
Private en-suite head

Flybridge
Full 4 sided isinglass enclosure with Air Conditioning 
(2) Teak pedestal helm seats w/ cushions
Excellent seating with large L shaped seating area fwd of the helm and stbd side for and aft bench seating
Flybridge refrigerator and deep freezer
Aft bridge rail with 8 rod holders
Clear HD Lexan safety hatch over the stairway
Pod style helm with single lever palm beach controls
Side power bow thruster controls
Electric teaser reels
GARMIN 7215 Chartplotter with Furuno sounder and radar, ICOM M604 VHF radio, fusion stereo controls

Engines

"Tricia III" features the upgraded 2000 hp version of the 2000 Series MTU's

3875 hours with recent FDDA survey, LAMA report and oil samples available
All engine survey findings completed 03/2024 by Marine Diesel Specialists of Fort Lauderdale. Service records
available

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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